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Odds against addicts 
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the second of a 

three-part series on the spread of heroin use 
across the nation.

By MEGHAN BARR 
Associated Press

NEW YORK u As the ranks of heroin us-
ers rise, increasing numbers of addicts are 
looking for help but are failing to find it — 
because there are no beds in packed facili-
ties, treatment is hugely expensive and in-
surance companies won’t pay for inpatient 
rehab.

Some users overcome their addictions in 
spite of the obstacles. But many, like Salva-
tore Marchese, struggle and fail.

In the course of Marchese’s five-year 
battle with heroin, the young man from 
Blackwood, N.J., was repeatedly denied 
admission to treatment facilities, often 
because his insurance company wouldn’t 
cover the cost. After abusing marijuana 
and prescription painkillers as a teenager,  
Marchese turned to heroin for a cheaper 
high.

Then one night in June 2010, a strung-
out, 26-year-old Marchese went to the 
emergency room, frantically seeking help. 
The doctors shook their heads: Heroin 
withdrawal is not life-threatening, they 
said, and we can’t admit you. Doctors gave 
him an IV flush to clean out his system and 
sent him home.

Marchese and his sister stayed up all 
night calling inpatient treatment cen-
ters only to be told: “We have no beds.”  

“We’ll put him on a waiting list.” “Call back 
in two weeks.”

As Marchese grew sicker with diarrhea, 
body aches and shakes, his sister tried a 
new tack. She called one more place and 
told them her brother was using heroin and 
also drinking alcohol. That did the trick, 
because alcohol withdrawal can cause life-
threatening seizures.

He was admitted the next morning and 
released 17 days later when his funding from 
the county ran out. Less than three months 
later, Marchese was found dead of an over-
dose in his mother’s car, a needle and a bag 
of heroin on the center console.

“Insurance companies need to under-
stand that this is a disease,” said his mother, 
Patty DiRenzo. “Heroin is life-threatening, 
I don’t care what they say. Because we’re 
losing kids every day from it.”

Mentors 
to teach 
parents

By BILL TOSCANO
btoscano@poststar.com

What began as a brainstorming project 
just seven months ago became reality last 
week with the passage of the state budget. 

Included in the statewide spending plan 
is $100,000 for the Healthy Parenting and 
Mentoring Program, a local collaboration 
that will send mentors into the homes of 
expectant and new mothers to teach them 
about parenting and communicating with 
their significant others, in an attempt to 
fight child abuse in Warren and Washing-
ton counties.

“This was a 
surprise. This 
was something 
we weren’t ex-
pecting,” said 
Duane Vaughn, 
executive di-
rector of Wait 
House, the 
youth homeless 
facility in Glens 
Falls. “(State 
Sen.) Betty Lit-
tle really came 
through for us 
on this one.”

Little re-
quested fund-
ing for the pro-
gram, which will 
be coordinated 
by Wait House 
and the War-
ren-Washing-
ton Child Ad-
vocacy Resource 
Center. 

The idea came 
up in Septem-
ber at a meet-
ing of the Com-
munity Child 
Abuse Preven-
tion Task Force, 
a group formed 
in the wake of 
four deaths of 
children at the hands of their male care-
givers in the past five years.

“Three weeks ago, Duane and I were on 
the phone trying to figure out what a pilot 
program would cost, what we would have 
for a budget and where we could get grants 
for it,” Kassia May, outreach coordinator 
for Warren-Washington CARE, said Friday. 
“Then, he called me two days ago, told me 
about the funding, and now it’s really about 
mapping out the program and seeing what 

State budget includes $100K 
for effort to stem child abuse
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Patty DiRenzo pauses March 17 as she uses a computer at her home in Blackwood, N.J., to look online for people seeking help for drug addiction. Her son, 
Salvatore Marchese, was found dead of a heroin overdose in her car, a needle and a bag of heroin on the center console.

Withdrawal
Once.in.withdrawal,.users.feel.like.their.bones.are.

breaking..Fluids.leak.from.every.orifice..They.sweat.and.
get.the.chills.and.shakes..The.withdrawal.itself.doesn’t.
kill,.but.if.addicts.can’t.persevere,.they.often.go.back.to.
heroin,.with.lowered.tolerance,.and.many.overdose.

Lack of beds
The.number.of.people.using.heroin.in.the.U.S..nearly.

doubled.from.2007.to.2012.to.some.669,000.people,.
and.more.people.are.now.seeking.treatment..But.of.the.
23.1.million.Americans.who.needed.treatment.for.drugs.
or.alcohol.in.2012,.only.2.5.million.people.received.aid.
at.a.specialty.facility..

Insurance battles 
While.most.insurance.policies.state.they.allow.cover-

age.of.up.to.30.days.in.a.residential.drug.treatment.
center,.nobody.actually.gets.those.30.days,.said.Tom.
McLellan,.CeO.of.the.Treatment.research.institute..The.
average.duration.in.residential.care.is.11.to.14.days.

The cost
A.30-day.inpatient.stay.can.cost.as.little.as.$5,000,.

but.the.average.cost.is.about.$30,000..
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Study: Mice make 
super Lyme hosts 

By MARY ESCH
Associated Press

ALBANY u While blood-
sucking ticks can lay waste to 
a moose and infect humans 
with devastating diseases, the 
tiny parasites and the bacteria 
they carry have no apparent 
effect on one wee woodland 

creature: the white-footed 
mouse.

That conclusion in this 
month’s journal Ecology un-
derscores why the mouse is 
such an effective transmit-
ter of tick-borne afflictions 
such as Lyme disease, which 
affects about 30,000 people 
a year, according to the Cen-
ters for Disease Control and 
Prevention.

Plan would save 
aged fire towers  

By CHRIS KNIGHT
Adirondack Daily Enterprise

RAY BROOK u Supporters 
of preserving a pair of historic 
Adirondack mountaintop fire 
towers say their long battle is 
almost over.

The state Adirondack Park 
Agency board is expected to 

vote next month on a plan to 
upgrade, interpret and allow 
full public access to the Hur-
ricane Mountain fire tower 
in the town of Keene and the 
St. Regis Mountain fire tower 
in the town of Santa Clara. If 
the agency approves the unit 
management plans for the 
two towers, it would mark the 
end of a more than 10-year  
effort to save the towers, which 

h e r O i n  s c O u r g e
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The Hurricane Mountain fire tower is seen in October 2010 in 
Keene. The Adirondack Park Agency board is expected to vote 
next month on a plan to upgrade the towers on Hurricane 
Mountain and on St. Regis Mountain in Santa Clara.

“Heroin is life-threatening, 
I don’t care what they 

(insurance companies) say. 
Because we’re losing kids 

every day from it.”
PATTY DiRENzO

mother.whose.son.died.from.a.heroin.overdose

See STATE, Back Page

September 2013
A.grass-roots.

coalition.of.local.
residents.starts.a.
parental.mentoring.
program.to.address.a.
cycle.of.child.abuse.
that.played.a.part.in.
three.child.homicides.
in.the.past.two.years.

March 31
New.York.state’s.

2014-15.budget.is.
adopted,.including.
$100,000.in.funding.
for.the.healthy.Par-
enting.and.Mentoring.
Program.

Friday
Key.organizers.of.

the.healthy.Parenting.
and.Mentoring.Pro-
gram.begin.discuss-
ing.details.of.the.pro-
gram,.which.should.
roll.out.in.mid-sum-
mer.or.early.fall.

Q u i c k 
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Adirondacks agency 
to vote on upgrades

Rodent transmits 
tick-borne disease

See LITTLE, Page A5

See MICE, Page A5 See vOLuNTEERS, Page A5

Today: Mostly sunny. High 53, low 39. 
Tomorrow: A chance of rain, mainly before  
11 a.m., then isolated showers after noon..
High 59, low 33. Details, Page A6, or www.
poststar.com/weather.

Rising to the challenge 
Two-day.Tour.of.the.Battenkill.takes.
cyclists.on.rolling.terrain..PAGE C1
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Volunteers ready to assist
at one point had been slated 
for removal by the state De-
partment of Environmental 
Conservation.

“Our group has hung in 
there all this time, and we 
want to see this done,” said 
David Petrelli, co-chair of the 
Friends of St. Regis Mountain 
Fire Tower.

Both towers have been 
closed to the public since they 
were discontinued for use as 
fire observation stations. The 
Hurricane Mountain tower, 
built in 1919, was closed in 
1979. The St. Regis Mountain 
tower, built in 1918, was closed 
in 1990.

The DEC initially proposed 
removing the towers, but after 
a public outcry, the APA board 
voted in October 2010 to clas-
sify the land beneath the two 
towers as historic, which al-
lowed them to remain and be 
restored. DEC has since drafted 
management plans for the two 
historic areas, and a public 
hearing on the plans was held 
Wednesday at the APA head-
quarters in Ray Brook.

The plans call for resuming 
maintenance of both towers to 
allow for full public access to 
the structures, which would 
require repairs to their stairs, 
cabs, windows and roofs. DEC 
also wants to install interpre-
tive materials in the cabs, like 

signs that would tell the his-
tory of the towers.

During the public hear-
ing, most of those who spoke 
voiced strong support for the 
plan to restore the towers and 
open them up to the public.

“Maintenance of fire towers 
enhances public enjoyment 
and understanding of the for-
est preserve and its history,” 
said Doug Fitzgerald, co-chair 
of the St. Regis tower friends 
group, reading from a letter to 
the agency. He said his group 
would work with the state to 
restore, maintain and interpret 
the tower through a volunteer 
stewardship agreement.

The Friends of Hurricane 
Mountain Fire Tower is also 
ready to assist with restoration 
and stewardship of its name-
sake tower, said group member 
Alta Jo Longware.

Of the half-dozen people 

who spoke Wednesday, only 
one questioned the move to 
classify the area around the 
towers as historic, even though 
that was decided more than 
three years ago.

“As we have stated in the 
past, the reclassification of this 
land as historic sets a prece-
dent for spot zoning around 
non-conforming uses in the 
Forest Preserve that expressly 
contradict the State Land 
Master Plan,” said Pine Roehrs 
of the Adirondack Council, an 
environmental group. “It is 
our hope that this tactic is not 
seen as a ready remedy for fu-
ture classification dilemmas.”

In the past few months, 
questions were also raised by 
APA commissioners about 
whether the state would pay 
for the restoration. DEC of-
ficials said some state funds 
could be used, but both towers’ 
friends groups are also willing 
to cover some of the cost.

“There’s really no concern 
we have about the funding,” 
Petrelli said. He estimated 
restoring the St. Regis tower 
could cost from $10,000 to 
$15,000. “We’ve got close to 
3,000 people who signed pe-
titions. If even only a third of 
those people donate $10, that’s 
like $10,000. ... The big thing 
is we just need the OK to go 
forward.”

Petrelli said the restora-
tion work could begin in late 
summer.

volunteers
Continued from A1
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Mice able to withstand stresses
The study, led by Sarah 

Lawrence University biolo-
gist Michelle Hersh, portrayed 
the mice as super hosts, amaz-
ingly hospitable to the black-
legged tick, or deer tick, that  
carries the disease. Mice with 
hundreds of ticks survived 
just as well as those with only 
a few.

Researchers who reviewed 
the findings said they highlight 
the resiliency of a creature 
that’s notably hard to control 
and raises questions for fu-
ture study that might someday  
lead to insights into why 
the mice are such effective 
survivors.

“They basically thumb their 
noses at ticks, no matter how 
many are on them,” said study 
co-author Richard Ostfeld. 
“There is something about 
these mice that makes them 
incredibly permissive to in-
fection by the pathogens that 
make us sick, and also to the 
ticks that bite them and us.”

Ostfeld has been studying 
mice and ticks for 17 years at 
the Cary Institute in the mid-
Hudson Valley, a region with 
the nation’s highest rate of 
Lyme disease. He has accu-
mulated data on more than 
40,000 mice. The new study 
examined that data to look for 
factors that might control the 
mouse population.

“Before this study, I ex-
pected that heavy tick infes-
tation itself might regulate 

mouse populations,” Ostfeld 
said. “Ticks would be our ally 
in a sense. But that is definitely 
not happening. The ticks are 
simply not having any nega-
tive effect on the mice.”

Contrast that with what has 
happened to moose. A popula-
tion explosion of winter ticks 
has been linked to die-offs or 
wasting away of thousands 
of moose in New Hampshire, 
Minnesota, Montana and 
Wyoming.

Vanessa Ezenwa, a Uni-
versity of Georgia professor 
and expert in the ecology of 
infectious diseases, said the 
new study leads to important 
questions about how the mice 
withstand stresses other ani-
mals can’t.

“These animals are quite 
resilient to a lot of things. 
These are the ones that are al-
ways left,” she said of how the 
mice remain after ecologi-
cal changes eliminate other 
populations.

That, Ezenwa said, makes 
controlling the mice and the 
diseases they spread a daunt-
ing challenge.

And, she said, “This study 
nicely shows that the parasites 
aren’t helping.”

The most significant en-
vironmental factor known to 
affect white-footed mouse 
populations is forest fragmen-
tation caused by development. 
That has led to the likelihood 
there are fewer predators like 
coyotes, foxes and owls, and 
less competition from other 
small mammals that prefer 

larger tracts of forest, Ostfeld 
said.

In previous research funded 
by the National Science Foun-
dation, Ostfeld and biologist 
Felicia Keesing of Bard Col-
lege found that forest patches 
smaller than 3 acres had an av-
erage of three times as many 
ticks as larger forest patches. 
As many as 80 percent of the 
ticks in the smallest patches 
were infected with Lyme, the 
highest rate seen.

The researchers said the 
results suggest community 
planners should avoid creating 
forest fragments smaller than 
5 acres to help foster a healthy 
population of predators to re-
duce the risk of Lyme disease, 
especially in the Northeast.

Lyme disease, which causes 
joint aches, fatigue, fever, ar-
thritis and neurological prob-
lems, is most prevalent in the 
Northeast and Upper Mid-
west. The ticks are also linked 
to the spread of malaria-like 
babesiosis and anaplasmosis, 
and the often-deadly Powas-
san encephalitis.

On the horizon in the fight 
against Lyme disease is a 
mouse vaccine administered 
in bait. Ostfeld and colleagues 
published a paper on a field 
study of an oral bait vaccine 
that produced a 70 percent 
reduction in the infection 
rate of ticks after four years of 
treatment.

“I don’t see it as the silver 
bullet, but in combination 
with other methods, it could 
help,” he said.

Mice
Continued from A1
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Little: Program is critical
it’s going to look like.”

Vaughn and several other 
key members of the group met 
Friday to start talking about 
details for the program, which 
should begin in mid-summer 
or early fall.

“We wanted to go outside 
the box for this,” Vaughn said. 
“It’s still going to be a collab-
oration, and we want it to be  
ongoing, not just last one 
year.”

Warren County District At-
torney Kate Hogan serves as 
chairwoman of the task force, 
which received a $1,000 do-
nation to buy the curriculum 
for the program and $5,000 for 
training.

“We got together when we 
noticed all the babies getting 
injured,” Vaughn said. “It went 
from there.”

“It’s certainly a huge need, 
and it’s a nice collaboration,” 
said YMCA Chief Executive 
Officer Brian Bearor, whose or-
ganization was also key to the 
collaboration. “We’re still try-
ing to wrap our heads around 
how we can get the most out of 

this. This is going to do a lot of 
good in the community.”

Bearor said the YMCA, un-
der Associate Executive Di-
rector Deb Piro, is helping to 
convene the meetings and pull 
the community together. “Na-
tionally, the YMCA is trying to 
play a small role in turning the 
tide of child abuse.”

Little, who has focused on 
trying to deal with child abuse 
in the past, said she believes 
the program is critical for the 
region.

“I think it’s necessary. We 
really need something like 
this,” she said. “This is a chance 
to teach about good parenting. 
Some of these parents — and 
they will be working with men 
and women — do not have the 
parenting skills. Some of them 
did not experience that grow-
ing up. It’s especially difficult 
when a woman is living with a 
so-called ‘boyfriend’ who has 
no relationship to the child.”

Little said she thinks this 
will give the local group a 
chance to grow.

“I think there are grants 
and other programs that can 
get looked into once they get 
started,” she said.

Washington County Dis-
trict Attorney Tony Jordan 
said he thinks the preventive 
approach is a good one.

“History shows us that 
spending on prevention is 
significantly less than what 
we spend to deal with the out-
comes we are trying to pre-
vent,” Jordan said. “Aware-
ness and education can 
prevent issues and provide an 
understanding of resources 
so new mothers can protect 
themselves.”

Little said she believes 
Vaughn and his staff were 
well-positioned to help lead 
the program based on the work 
Wait House has done in the 
past with pregnant teens. 

“They have been doing this 
kind of work,” she said. “This 
way, they can expand it.”

Vaughn said he is ready for 
the challenge.

“We are going to get out 
there and teach healthy par-
enting,” he said. “We are go-
ing to manage the program, 
but it’s really a collaboration. 
We’ll be able to make home 
visits and teach mothers of 
young children who are new 
to motherhood.”

little
Continued from A1
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“Our group has 
hung in there all 
this time, and we 
want to see this 

done.”
DaviD Petrelli

co-chair of the Friends of St. Regis 
Mountain Fire Tower, speaking 
about anticipated upgrades

Afghan ballots counted
Los Angeles Times

KABUL, Afghanistan u 
Plastic crates loaded with 
ballots arrived at counting 
centers Sunday as Afghan 
officials began tallying re-
sults from a presidential elec-
tion that largely defied fears 
of low voter turnout and Tal-
iban violence.

Preliminary results are still 
days away, officials said, as 
ballot boxes traveled by don-
key cart, truck and helicopter 
to reach counting stations in 
Afghanistan’s 34 provinces. 
Seven million voters, far more 
than in the two previous na-
tionwide elections, cast bal-
lots Saturday to determine the 
successor to President Hamid 
Karzai, who is constitution-

ally barred from extending his 
13-year tenure.

A roadside bombing in the 
northern province of Kunduz 
struck a vehicle being used 
by election officials, killing 
a police officer and two poll 
workers and destroying an 
unspecified number of ballot 
boxes, officials said. The bal-
lot boxes were being brought 
from a rural area to the pro-
vincial capital.

Election officials pleaded 
for patience and urged the 
eight candidates to respect 
the final results, which were 
expected to be certified in 
mid-May. If no candidate re-
ceives an absolute majority, 
as is expected, a runoff be-
tween the top two vote-get-
ters would take place no ear-
lier than May 28.

The vote-counting is being 
closely watched in Washing-
ton and across the world af-

ter the previous presidential 
election, in 2009, was marred 
by widespread voter fraud 
and ballot stuffing. Election 
officials instituted new mea-
sures this year to track ballots 
and report possible irregu-
larities, and candidates de-
ployed thousands of observ-
ers to polling places.

“Vote counting has been 
conducted very well all over 
Afghanistan, except in distant 
and insecure provinces,” Zia-
ul-Haq Amarkhail, an official 
with the Independent Elec-
tion Commission, told re-
porters. “Despite the insecu-
rity, the materials are secure 
and safe under the watch of 
IEC employees and security 
forces.”

Although the leading can-
didates said they received re-
ports of irregularities, they 
pledged to wait for the results 
of official investigations.
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Presidential election 
results still days off


